LP-SM8AS Surface mount male adhesive fix

SPECIFICATIONS:
The LP-SM8AS is a male low profile clip with a surface mount installation. Featuring Fastmount’s patented SuperGroove base, the grooves mechanically engage into the Fastmount SuperGroove Adhesive to create a bond that supports a 5kg pull out load. Ideal for thin panels or panels where drilling into the surface is not possible. The clip also offers an option to screw fix directly through the head for rapid installation. Mounts into LP-F8, LP-DF8 and LP-AF8A female clips. Pull out and shear load testing available at www.fastmount.com

USE WITH:
- LP-F8
- LP-DF8
- LP-AF8A

MATERIAL:
White acetal copolymer

MORE INFO:
- Installation Guide LP-F8
- Clip Layout Guide TD-02, TD-08

APPLICATIONS:
- Thin wall panels
- Lightweight ceiling panels
- Covered, painted or prefinished panels
- Interior panels
- Refit and upgrade work

INSTALLATION: Partially exploded through section showing typical installation method

BENEFITS:
- No special tools required for installation
- Adhesive or screw fix
- 5kg pull out load
- 4mm clearance between panel and substrate
- CNC machine compatibility
- Acoustic isolation

USE WITH:
- LP-SM8AS
- LP-F8
- LP-AF8A
- LP-DF8
- LP-M8A in 10Ø hole

Apply with Fastmount SuperGroove® Adhesive or centre screw.